Pastime

Pastime definition is - something that amuses and serves to make time pass agreeably: diversion. How to use pastime in
a sentence.pastime definition: an activity that is done for enjoyment. Learn more.pastime (plural pastimes) Chatting is a
pleasant pastime. . pastime (third- person singular simple present pastimes, present participle pastiming, simple
past.Definition of pastime - an activity that someone does regularly for enjoyment rather than work; a hobby.Synonyms
for pastime at vashikaranspecialistshastriji.com with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive
alternatives for pastime.Pastime definition, something that serves to make time pass agreeably; a pleasant means of
amusement, recreation, or sport: to play cards as a pastime.Pastime and past time are two expressions that are spelled
and pronounced in similar fashion, but have two different meanings. We will examine the definition of .Pastime
definition: A pastime is something that you do in your spare time because you enjoy it or are Meaning, pronunciation,
translations and examples.pastime As a pastime, keeping and riding horses has always been very expensive. No doubt it
was a deadly pastime in those years. His favourite pastimes.The Pastime Restaurants official web site, including both the
Pastime Restaurant Downtown and Pastime Jr. in Drusilla Shopping center. A Baton Rouge.I noticed a couple of days
ago in a book I'm editing that the author confused pass time with pastime, and I thought that meant perhaps others.A
pastime is any hobby or activity that you do to pass the time. Usually, people enjoy their pastimes.something that
amuses and serves to make time pass agreeably.STOP. Don't make this mistake ever again. Learn how to correctly use
pass time / pastime / past time with sentence examples, worksheets, & quizzes.Define pastime. pastime synonyms,
pastime pronunciation, pastime translation, English dictionary definition of pastime. n. An activity that occupies one's
spare.
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